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Abstract
Ewes fertility is one aspect that needs to maximum level. Reproductive performance in
sheep livestock in Indonesia has become one of themain determinants of reproductive
success. This study has been carried out of the body temperature measurement and
sampling of vaginal cytology of 60 fat-tailed sheep before artificial insemination in
Sidoarjo East Java. Body temperature measurement is done in the rectum of reported
ewes in heat and artificial insemination requested can be determined by observing
the condition of the vulva of ewes such as the presence or absence of mucus through
the vagina, vulva swollen and reddened vulva mucosa. vaginal cytology sampling
with a cotton swab inserted into the vulva ± 15cm of ewes that reported in heat
then interpreted by a microscope. The result showed that ewe’s body temperature in
39.1∘C-39.2∘C has a significant correlationwith vaginal cytology type on oestrous phase.
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1. Introduction

Sheep have an important role in the development of livestock sector in Indonesia.
Generally kept sheep are fat tailed sheep and thin tail sheep. Not only produce meat
as the main product but also produce fertilizer and leather but on the other hand,
Indonesia’s meat production is not optimal to meet national needs. The famous lambs
in Indonesia, especially in Java are fat-tailed sheep that are found in Central Java and
East Java and thin-tailed sheep are widely found in West Java [1].
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Fertility of sheep is one aspect that needs to be improved as much as possible.
Reproduction performance in the development of sheep in Indonesia became one of
the main determinants of the success of reproduction [2]. Sheep have the ability to
adaptwell in tropical environments, not tied to the breeding season and have immunity
to some diseases. The population of sheep continues to increase because production
is maintained throughout the year at a low cost, to increase the population along with
the increase in public consumption [3].

Based on changes in the behaviour of estrus females that generally show anxiety
or discomfort, trying to climb other females, silent when another female or male fights
and decreases appetite. In addition to changes in behaviour, visual observation is also
shown through changes in the external genitalia that changes physically as the vulva
is red, warm, swollen, and mucus is clearly visible. Visually observation will make it
difficult for breeders if the female livestock does not show the oestrous condition
clearly.

The estrus phase is essentially influenced by the hormonal system. The hormonal
system that affects estrus is centered on the gonadotropin hormone of the anterior
pituitary and the ovarian hormone FSH and estrogen. Changes in FSH and estrogen
cause physiological changes in the livestock bodies manifested in physical changes
that are either swelling of the vulva and the red vulva [4].

Temperature detection in the oestrus period can also be measured to observe the
effect of temperature at the same time, at a temperature estrus detected ranging from
37.5∘C-40.5∘C [5]. The Oestrus cycle has four different phases: (1) proestrus (2) estrus
(3) metestrus (4) diestrus. These four phases have different epithelial cells in vaginal
cytology observations, these changes and differences are influenced by hormonal
factors. The results showed that there were variations of epithelial cell types with
different compositions in intermediate and superficial cells [6].

In this study, tabulation of data for body temperaturemeasurements taken from rec-
tum sheep at the time before artificial insemination will be done, then observation of
vaginal cytology cell type taken from a vaginal mucosa. Collected data is processed by
statistical calculation between body temperature and vaginal cytology type of cytol-
ogy, the relationship between temperature and cytological cell type, so it can be used
as the base data for ewes reproduction.

2. Materials and methods
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T 1: The relationship between cell type vaginal cytology and body temperature.

Temperature

38.7∘C-39∘C 39.1∘C-39.2∘C 39.3∘C-39.5∘C

Number of sheep with the type of
interpretation in the oestrus phase

2 14 3

Result Not significant Significant Not significant

2.1. Materials

Sixty Fat-tailed ewes from Sidoarjo district located in Kecamatan Candi. The equipment
used is a digital thermometer used to check the temperature of the lamb rectumwhen
lust. Hygrometer to measure the temperature and humidity of the area. Microscope,
Pasteur pipette, plastic glove, object glass and giemsa solution for vaginal cytology
preparations. NaCl physiological and absolute alcohol to sterilize the vulva area in the
vagina.

2.2. Methods

This field explorative study begins by recording the rectal temperature and sampling of
the vaginal ephitel from the sixty fat-tailed ewes who are on oestrus just before arti-
ficial insemination. Subsequently, the preparation of vaginal smears was interpreted
and rectum temperature data were analyzed by logistic regression.

3. Results

Based on the descriptive analysis of 58 fat-tailed ewes then observed body temper-
ature and vaginal cytology features, 19 or 32.8% were identified estrus phase, 36
or (62.1%) in the proestrus phase and 3 or (5.2%) in the diestrus phase. The body
temperature of fat tailed sheep that measured at estrus (39.1 ± 3.4∘C), in the proestrus
phase (38.7 ± 3.8∘C) and at the diestrus phase (38.7 ± 3.8∘C) see Table 2.

The results of logistic regression analysis between body temperature and cytology
type of vaginal vagina corresponding to oestrous, proestrus and diestrus phases in fat
tailed sheep can be seen in Table 1.
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T 2: Body temperature and cytology features.

Estrous phases

Proestrus Estrus Diestrus

Samples 36 19 3

Percentage 62.1% 32,8% 5,2%

Temperature range 37.9-39,5∘C 38.7-39.5∘C 37.9-39.5∘C

Mean ± Standart deviation 38.7∘C±3.8∘C 39.1∘C±3.4∘C 30.7∘C±3.8∘C

T 3: The relationship between the type of proestrus vaginal cytology and body temperature.

Temperature

37.9∘C-38.7∘C 38.8∘C-39∘C 39.1∘C-39.3∘C

Number of ewes with the type of
interpretation in the proestrus
phase

7 12 17

Result not significant not significant not significant

Vaginal cytology in the manifest estrus phase which is dominated by superficial
cells having a significant association (p <0.001) 14 ewes with body temperature 39.1∘C-
39.2∘C. On the other hand 2 ewes with a body temperature between 38.7∘C-39∘C and
3 ewes with a body temperature between 39.3∘C-39.5∘C uncorrelated or insignificant.

Vaginal cytology in the proestrus phase is dominated by intermediate cells having
a nonsignificant correlation with body temperature (p> 0.001). However, if presented
descriptively based on the number of ewes with body temperature at temperatures
between 37.9∘C-38.7∘C there are 7 individuals, between 38.8∘C-39∘C is 12 individuals and
the range of 39.1∘C-39.3∘C is 17 individuals. It appears that this range of temperatures
is compatible with the interpretation of cytological types in the proestrus phase, see
Table 3.

The cytology results of the vaginal cotton swab show the presence of superficial
cells and intermediate cells contained in the estrus phase, on the other hand in the
proestrus phase there are intermediate cells and in the diestrus phase, there are only
parabasal cells. Different types of vaginal ovarian cytology cell can be seen in Figure
1,2,3.

Based on observations of 58 vaginal swab cotton samples, 19 samples were domi-
nated by intermediate cells and superficial cells, which were further defined in accor-
dance with the ewes conditions in the oestrous phase. On the other side, 36 samples
are dominated by intermediate cells determined in accordance with the proestrus
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Figure 1: The cytological features of the proestrus phase are characterized by intermediate cells and
parabasal cells.

Figure 2: The cytological features of the proestrus phase are characterized by superficial cell and
intermediate cells.

phase. Only 3 preparations were observed by showing the dominance of parabasal
cells so that their status was categorized by the diestrus phase.
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Figure 3: The cytological features of the proestrus phase are characterized by basal cells and parabasal
cells.

Vaginal epithelial cytology from local sheep for 7 days of estrus observation showed
changes marked by flushing of the vulva and 12.9% proliferation of superficial cells.
While intermediary cells and parabasal cells did not change significantly. But 46.098%
was dominated by superficial cells resulting in a vaginal smear on day 3 of the oestrous
phase and also showed a change in size. This variation may be related to the physio-
logical status and animal hormonal activity. The flushing of the vulva is associated with
estrogen and estradiol hormones that tend to increase in the estrus phase [4]. Estrogen
stimulates thickening in the vagina, increased vascularization so that the outer genitals
are swollen and reddish [7].

The vaginal cytology feature of the bligon goat on the first day of estrus appears
to be Superficial cells (%) 25.50 ± 12.40 Intermediates (%) 46.75 ± 11.15 Parabasal
(%) 10.38 ± 7.17. The percentage of superficial cell types and intermediate cells that
tended to increase in the proestrus, estrus, and decreased (luteal) phases along with
the tendency of estradiol changes in bligon goats [8]. The description is similar to
cytology vaginal swab cells in cows that show the proportion of high superficial cells
in the oestrous phase and in west African dwarf goat showing an increase in Superficial
cells in the proestrus, estrus, and early metestrus phases [9, 10]. Vaginal cytology has
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generally been shown in the estrus phase is dominated by superficial cells and inter-
mediate cells, the proestrus phase is dominated by intermediate cells and parabasal
cells and in the diestrus phase is dominated by basal and parabasal cells [11].

Observations on vaginal swab preparations to confirm the oestrous phase of fat-
tailed sheep before artificial insemination and observation of body temperature as
measured between 7am-5pm. Recording results have variations ranging from 37.5∘C-
39.5∘C. Based on the survey it appears that the image is interpreted according to the
type of cell in the oestrous phase shown by eweswith body temperature 38.7∘C-39.5∘C,
while for proestrus phase the temperature shows 37.9∘C-39.3∘C.

PE (peranakan etawa) goat simultaneously laced with CIDR progesterone implant
(controlled Internal Drop Release) has a body temperature between 38.66∘C±0.86
to 39.29∘C±0.8 [12]. The cause of the increase in body temperature in estrus phase
due to vascularization in the vagina area so it is assumed the body temperature to
increase. The physiological temperature setting is controlled by the hypothalamus [11].
The vaginal temperature in bligon goats in oestrous phase between 38.51∘C ± 0.21∘C
[8]. All of the above along with the results of studies on fat-tailed sheep in the district
of Candi Sidoarjo district. It was found that body temperature correlated with vaginal
cytology type in estrus phase was 39.1∘C-39.2∘C.
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